
Processing a P-Card Requisition 

 

Log into SRM 

From the left navigation pane, select Requisitioner  

Note:  Individuals who do not have the Requisitioner role, and only process P-Card orders will use the P-

Card Requisitioner role. 

Select a Punch-out Catalog or Material/Service Contract Catalog (MSCC) to shop.  After aquiring your items 

and sending them to your SRM shopping cart from the suppliers site, follow the instructions as shown below. 

When creating a P-Card shopping cart in SRM, the following procedures below allow a user’s P-Card 

information to auto-populate on all line items of the shopping cart. 

Reminder:  To place a P-Card order in the system, your SRM P-Card record must be maintained in SRM by 

your Agency P-Card Coordinator. 

1. Select the DETAILS button or the line item number to access the item details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. In the Item Data section, select the “Proceed Using P-Card” checkbox.   

 

3. Once the, “Proceed Using P-Card” option is selected, the Procurement Card Number field will display.  

Choose the P-Card number from the drop-down menu 

 

4. Go to Step 3 of the Wizard to name the shopping cart   

 

5. Select the SAVE button 

 

 

 



6. Using the Shopping Cart POWL, enter your Shopping Cart number and select the APPLY button to 

locate your Shopping Cart.  Select the Shopping Cart number to access the Shopping Cart and continue 

processing. 

 

  



7. Select the EDIT button and review the Item data sub-tab of each line item 

 

8. In the Item Overview, select the DETAILS button or the Item number to access the item details 

 

9. The P-Card information will auto-populate on each line of the shopping cart.  Review each line to verify 

the information has populated accurately. 

 

10. After reviewing each line item, continue with the shopping card process, complete additional shopping 

cart information as necessary, (for example: cost assignment, notes and attachments, delivery address, 

sources of supply); select the ORDER button to order the shopping cart 

 


